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By ELWYN KNIGHT 

A large vote is expected in the special election, being held 

today and tomorrow, to determine the reaction of San Jose State 

college students to a bill now under consideration in the State legis-

lature to make ASB cards compulsory. 

"I think we will have an exceptionally large vote on this 

controversial issue," said Jeanne.  
Kerwin, senior class ii�presenta-
tive on the Student Council. 

The Student Court decided the 
vote would be too large for them 
to conduct the election t* them-
selves, therefore, they deptilized 

Bids to Be St old 
On installmiknt 

The installment plan ha Jahaii 
Prom bids will start tomorrow at 

three campus organizatains to the Library arch, accmding to Tom 

conduct the election. Blue Key Mullan. prom publicity. chairman. 
The installment plan Was set 

Spartan Shields. and Spartan! 
up for those people who might 

Spears are the organizations: want II/ pay part of the cost now 
chosen to conduct the election, and the balance later,- Mullan 

This election will not determine said. The full price for a bid is 
the issue, but instead, will merely  
tealect the opinion of the students The senn-tormal dance will be 
The issue will he settled when the held .11 the Mary Ann Gird. ’Os 
mil. now under study by the State on Saturday. April :Lat. The three 
S.-nate committee on education, 111.11r1S and outside patio will be 
/amass up in the Senate for final made into an Oriental setting ful-
%fly on April 12. tilling the Chinese Moonmist 

Th, main election booth is lo- theme, 
eated in the library arch near the The feature decorations will be 

a replica of a Chinese- pagoda and 
a genuine Chinese dragon. Jackie 
Larson. decoration chairman, and 
her committee will set up an all-
thentic Chinese garden and con-
struct special ’lattice work. 

Prom music will be- furnished by 
Howard Fredricks and his band. 

BThe orchestra has just completed en Low as Prexy an engagement at the Palace hotel 
in San Francisco, according to 

Brn Low was elected pi esident Beth Calvin. junior class president 
of Epsilon Pi Tao, honorary in- Marion Ilutttnan is Chines, 

U dutrial arts fraternity at a corn- Moonmist chairman. Assisting her 

reserve hook room. Other mobile 
election units will be located about 
the campus so that everyone will 
have an opportunity to vote. 

I.A. Frat Elects 
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Students to Note Today Johnson it WS 

On ASB Card Dispute Free La Torre 
In Wass Photo 

Torn Johnson, senair P.E. major. 
revelled a card entitling him I. 
a free La Torre as he participat,-,1 
ii the mass photographic cilia � 

conducted yeste�rday by the y. 
hook photo staff. 

Out of some 3,500 students an.: 
faculty men ds�rs who "u�anted It 

gel 111111 the act.- Johnson hap 
pened to las standing next I. 

Keith Kerwin. publicity di taw!  
for La ’T’ot-z’.’, at the time p the ..� 
titre was taken. 

Jeihnson, a resident of Spartan 
City. halls from Pismo Beach.; 
California. II. -was graduated 
from Arroyo Grande Union lugh 
school in 19-14, and .01.-I (’41 San 
Jose State college 111 1946. 

The IllaSS 11110111graph "as 1114’ 

"brainchild" ea Dick Zit111111�1111�111 

of the photo stall, and WA.. 1111,1t 

the SUI�11�1�11S11111 of !loll Slon.� 
Photograph.as participating in the 
’Si nt wee.. Gq‘lurgi� Arm , stl11g. 

11111 EMS,. and Bill Gilmine. 

Noted Lecturer 
To Speak Here 

Dr. Howard Thurman, noted religious leade-, and 

lecturer, will be the opening speaker for the Religious Emphasis week 

this afternoon at 230 in file Morris Dailey auditorii.re. ,Lcording to 

Barbara Price, Religious Emphasis week chairman. He will speak on 

"Faith in God." Dr. Thurman has written five books Oa the01043V. 
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OR. HOWARD THURMAN 

Conference to Discuss 
State College Methods 

The semi-annual conference of California State deans will take 
place in Los Angeles, April 3-5. 

Attending the conference will be Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie. and 
Deans Joe E. West, J. C. Elder, and J. C. DeVoss. On the last day 
of the conference meetings, the state college presidents will confer 

IR1 to Examine 
F 

---IGAS In, a, l  

Inflation professional and business as committee chairmen NM Nancy aS. 
ne�eting Thursday night. , Lee. entlsrtainment; Paulin.. Day. 

Low win succeed Chalks Bel- hid: and Bill Severna patrons. . -Contempora, y 1’ S , 
den. last quarter’s prexy. who pre- The. junior council will meet in Polio � What It Is fli Whiil Ii 
sided at the meeting. the Student Union today at 3:30 Should Ile" will be discussed at 

Louis Melo was elected to suc- ,I p.m. to discuss final prom plans ’ the first meeting at the Inter -
coed Lee Mortensen as vice pt-i’s- according to Miss Calvin. A special national Relations Hun W.linesda 
ident, Edward Genii will rerdaiii� day Will be set for those peoph� at 7.34i p.m in the Student Union. 
Dave Wise as secretary. and who would like to work on lb, Moderators !sir thii discussion 
James Browning will follnw Len dance hut can not make the clam- will he Da� id SI"1""� Mai"’ 

Duke. and Dick Wittwei. Ortiz as treasurer. 
Preceding the film showing of 

"Sun, Sea. and Sails" and "Shrm-
els East-West Football Game.- 
Wayne E Champion. industrial 
arts instructor. demonstrated pro-
cesses of I -gibbet molding. 

4.F. Sergeant 
Lets the Bird 

l�-� I N. I, 

Toda Av a 
colonel -may is 

That might be the stet) of Air 
Rola* Sergeant C’harles Dittrich. 
who has been an instructor in 
rifle marksmanship on this (’14th -

pus since June. 
With re his tiirn from detached 

to act Ise 0111 which Is 414�IN�11111- 

ont .�xaminat ions eat ly this 
week Colonel I I Sa�I’L:eaf11 1 lilt, 
rich assumes a rank similar t�� tli�� 
one he held in World NV:11’ II 

1Dittrich is a rudel� *aced, n 
mannered man of 42. ith no hint 
of pomp in his manner � 

The air force sergeant will saa 
with the air fence as a Colon, I in 
alatei ail at Hamilton WI  
teld 

" tour .1 this tou .if duty ha, 
been short," ilittrieh sa�s, "it’s 
heen ione of tha m r os-11 inteestnig 
and enjoyable in nly 19 yl ars at 
lutN in the service 

"Of course I’m glad to 
�n� new ordeis. 141 Rorr). in 
a way. to end this tom." 

California Is home to the Ditt-
!Whs. who Ii’ e in Campbell’ ith 
their ehildren, Maly Ann. 12, and 
Gretchen. 9 

Dittrich a as bean and .’ducal. ii 
in Connecticut 

iii mellings, she said. The junior 
class executise extended an imi-
tation to all new juniors to attend 
the meeting. 

I/r. Reitzel 
In TV :11)1mq’ ra nee 

Dr. Marqu. s Reitzel, head of 
me the art departnt, appeared no 

the Marjoi.ie Trumbull TV show 
during Easter salvation. l’in pose 
of the appearance was to paint a 
pieture of the coast side fen - 

eStI�41 IS’Ople V.1111 10�14.% ISIIII1 sets 
The Pescadero area has I.. � ti 

the scene of Sunday sketch class, � 
that Dr Bettie  has been teachina 
In. Reitzel is founder of the 1’. s 
cadet, annul-ter Scherer! of Art 

� � 

According to "nail Cameron. 
president of !RC. the mectint: is 

open tee all students, with a special 
invitation extended to Iteshmen 
and transfers 

All that is required toi membei - 
ship, he said, is an interest in and 
a desire to know more about In-

te�rnational :Malta 

Set Social Meet 
Spring quarter social Affairs 

committee mertine. lw hod 
in the student I Ilion at 
Ale, liar, chairman, said 
da � . 11 the first business meet-
ing toils.% the committee will 
VIP, 1 .1 rewording seeret:ir� and 
discuss spring auti�ilies. 
� � 

’20’ to See Color Films 
Flying -20- club members will have an opportunity to see color 

films of Nevada at their regular meeting in Room 117 tonight at 

7:30 o’clock, according to Bob Kruse, club secretary. 

Bob Gross, ex-president of the club and student instructor, took 

the movie 

The Ileather 
Tempering thus repoi t Oh an 

ample swat, ea l’neentine. we say 
the sun is agonna shin.- yeah. 

Anyone know what Ti, do for 
Peeling on the NSW fermi Laying 
on the Sand" Wr ei It n’ w 
lead me to the nearest had  spot. 
much skin vr� had on out nos. 
until it all began to fall Just 
haa� from that mist ly old sun 
Until next Fractal!, that is, 

recently while teaching two prospective flyers in Nevada. 
* l<1115.� tip pilot trophy at 

an an 1114,1 huld Milich IS at San 
Mat.. Sari Jaw State college 
Inteied the tar-et ifl comp.’ ’ � � 
nith the Unix. riot y of Cali, 
11:11111.11 college, and San %I 
Junior college Ki use ea-implied 
more POInl% than any othei 
in the meat 

111.4.it vtiNs Till, 
st �it NT( IN Ill’, A 

iunalaa� of Ow collided 
with a ’al and the cat was slight-
ly damaged. The beet Ma,. unhurt 
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JACK GALLAGHER�Editor PETER C. EDMONDSON�Bus. Mgr. 

Maie-up Editor this issue Cliff Majersik 

n Women Get? 
tit the 

Spar tan Daily staff at dov�n at 
the Globe Printing shop Tuesday 
night biting their fingernails Th.’ 
first Iszillf� of the n,v�spitlx,r seas 

coming out the next moining and 
neither hide nor hair had been 
seen of the rr.ak, -up editor. Rich-
ard Jordon 

Civil Service Jobs Open; 
Pay Range $3100-S3825 

Examinations for positions with a pay range from $3100 to $3825 

ler year have been announced by the United States Civil Service 

:commission. The posts to be filled, in various Washington agencies, 

are chemist, physicist, metallurgist, engineers, mathematician, and 

electronic scientist. The commission states that applicants will not be 
 *requited to take a written 

To qualify, they must haYe appi� - 
priate education or a combiea-
tion of education and field exper-
ience. The age limits, which aie 
waived for veterans, are 18-3To 
years for the $3100 positions and 
18-62 years for the $3825 posos. 

Full information and apple., 
don forms may be obtained at 
most post offices, from civil so !-
vice regional offices, or from the 
U. S. Civil Service commissio,m 
Washington 25, D.C. Applicati..n., 
will be accepted in the corm,-
sion’s Washington office until lie - 
ther notice. 

The commission states that nel-
sons who attained eligible ratm4s 
in the recent Junior Scientist :on.1 
Engineer examination 1annoute...1 
in October. 1950) and hay.,’ no 
yet received an appointment need 
not apply for this new examin:i-
tion. Their eligibility o ill he con-
tinued. 

Suddenly the phone rang and 
Editor Jack Gallagher. perspira-

1 

tion standing on his brosk SJS Air Team., growled.! 

"I’m going to let you boys &win To Enter Meet   tonight.- Rich Jordan said meek -

Thanks’. 

THRUST and PARRY 

.-t Fairs 
ar.....,er of the 14:0 

.ill, plea .4:.�to 
,� � ’,trio hod. tt, 
.! �lare.,,riaiie� !or 

, . ..� 
opo: sir h a.p.iration Trw La 

realixes this antl! 
too. to, � spo�als ihelr .WP-

’a th� help they recrivrel 
vol.; 11.1. the La Torre 

�

 

it lt,411,1 ,i1 I-. like to express 
Ii. Mpr � In the Spartan 

t.,i ii,, ...is tine assistance. 
1.1,11t.o.it the help and en -

�1 thank. the pro-

, � m 4 heen 

1 .042 

�14.11! 
’’lb. a riter at 

lb, tobai tog letter obehiles11 
It,.’ uinter quarter 

.partan Dail% belove par. 5% ith� 
out my pretense of mode.1%. 
tiour%er, the current staff has 
e�preorwill a thorough admiration 
for the %tort, of Dan Drubs and 

.crib. The% set it porticos 
lark high mark in the lamina 

flits.’ 

I rear Thrtist :end Parry 

()SE of College Student Rat � , 
Committee for the Preservation f 
St tuk�nt Expenses 

Second this committee should 
ger together uith the managers or 
theater use s and discuss the 
problem If decent terms can not 
tia. reached the 

Third let the committee, along 
WI the support of the student 

Iteid, take some appropriate. ac-
tion; siti h as publicly boycotting 
the theaters in toun that will not 
glee a student rat.’ 

I eollege of only 250 students 
in a relatively large city used this 
plat; an�I got student rates In Ph.’ 

theater, 
We sincetely believe that a cod-

lege as hive a, San Jose State 
would base quite a bit 44 influent, 
in the matter if the student Isidy 
works together. 

Let us know your reaction about 
it by answers to this letter 

Signed ASII- 4378, 3695, 2744. 
Mr 329. t928 

3211. 4121 

1.1, 1111%1Iliffille 

to student body card holders; ev-
: This is La Toi re week at San 

As you prohabl% know. only a Jose State college. according to 

1.1.����10 a ido-spicad Music. few of us vote at elections. I wish, !Keith Kerwin, publicity manager 
department may be ennsoliated on it could be said that San Josel or S parta’s yearbook. 

pu s by slimmer, Dr. Lyle State students always vote when  -During the week, we expect to 
hoWiley. Music department head, they get a chance it’s a funda-osell about 800 La Torre copies at 

yesterday. mental privilege, three booths on the campus," Ker-.  
There is no assurance, houi�ser 

that the pi eseid ly unsafe Music 
budding wit he rebuilt by that 
time, lir I kiwnev added. 

’nut Mt is.,’ department’s main 
office now is at 274 S. Eighth 

0 n 
!"Worrien are so darned unpredict-
able’ ’ 

e  . 

"But but Why, ^� asked lb.’ 
confused Gallagher. 

"Well.’ answered the missing 
make-up editor "my wife had to 
pick this night of all nights to have 
a baby  

David Laurence Jordan 
by Richard and Marian Jordan 

"Happy birthday.. drar.�’ Mar-
ian said to Rich at tef ;inner 
hospital at 9 o’clock Tuesday 
night, gi%ing him a pound 8 
ounce present called Da% hi Lau-
rence Jordan, 

Just Among 
Ourselves 

By De. T. W. Maethearrie 

Let . hate a hew.) %ore on that 
conipitkory fee business The vot-
ing will not be limited of course, 

eryone will have a chance. 

Personally, I think it more dem- i 
ocratic to have a compulsory rat h-. 
er than an optional fee. Then ev-
eryone pays his share, and the! 
ehiselers can’t chisel eThere may 
be some oho really shouldn’t pay,i 
but they are few). 

That reference. in the student; 
body fee bill to set a maximum of 
$25 is no indication that it will 

ffnve %oil ever not a’.  him ’1"Pi� 
markt) and easily we find words Mu"’ classes are scattered !!! ,,f , us" esin, and ht.,4.

 slowly
 and V. ar/Olk hnikt.S On S. Eighth street. 

a.. find wont’. I the Music :lanes bat racks, and the 
Idorary 

o oh what della-Ill, 
of Oil .104.� " 

, be that amount. In fact, if every-
Last qua: tea ’s Spat tan bail’.,..: ./ ’ one pays, it can be lowered. Time a.,’.s consideiod to II, ailrstand .,ttphs Mit � iiii was when it was $V a year. Five 

/ /Pim. 

ter i to III,III). 1,0..,ple I talked fo , � � doll� � � � � is 
and the criticism Mooed Ireel� /. fir If ros � . Mixer � 

Our fee is surely a whale of alpages painted by SJS students are 
’1""rtet.’" It"11 it t!.. .ss,i... \ ’sto oesei and ao�oni- bargain you’ll never again get :included; and the Life section will so.’ has,’ 11"1-- tor � rimillit,��� It likellss, so riMeh for so little, and that contain a color to add zest to the 

is.Inthval"." prmws!.’ it ���1.1111 class meeting "much- includes a big chunk of make-up," the publicity manager mu.’ ’it the best metay at 3 :to o’clock in Rfloill 13. self respect. For our present pros- I stated. one oot t he best I �ongratoila ions’ to ’so %mom Abrahams., nerdy, we may well thank the April 6 is the deadline for all ’di - class prestoto ri people of former years who paid La Torre’ copy. The book will be 
-We plan to; make this the best their fees, and got the program delivered to the campus and dig-

’1 heaters .� X 4. r held," AbrahaIIIS started. 1The new colleges are tributed from the Student Union 
,,taieit -and we need the cooper- I hissing a hard time getting start- ’ on June 4. 

i Hese c- a tette! that Pius!, Intel- New San Jose state college -’,1-
���,t %oil oil il.lie, all  inn Male 

, flit...Milan Will, is tree at the meet- , So please take time out today j 
. or tomorrow to vote. 

dent members of the Ameno au 
�iiid.,,i.. It cc’’ %oil .km1 your date ing time is urged to attend. Family Sleeps Soundly Institute of Decorators, North,  

, Abrahams said that prospect , s .� BATAVIA. N. V. oU.P.i The California chapter: will dispri . 1 A "Al ti" "t" 1"trlY "it" council inerntii�rs must attend 5%111-11.: I.EARNS 
"1"""’ "I’’’’ "t l’.1""" "1"I ihret. eonscriiti%e meetings too be llo ii.aa)KE. Mass (171)) When � soundly. Husband, wife and two � at 7:311 Rm. in Room 220 ot TH, 

Floyd Mileham family sleeps their work at tomorrow’s meedm-’ 

’ "’v.; "’"" ":1 "I " CAM.’ ebEible for positions II, Mi. Fred Byrd put her hand in sons awoke to find the barn miss- St. Francis hotel. iti",’°’  "’ ’" "IL’: t"" ni° added that members are rued. it her husband’s trousers pocket to ing. They hadn’t heard two vol- This is the last meeting ot � I...tiiiii � I. (ood. sour 
oho can contribute construetise get his wallet, she cut her fingers unteer fire companies arrive dur- group before the national cog, � 

... Ih’’’’ Iiid""I’ ’1.’11’4’ "t.tn.... ideas to the sophomore "lass. el nan open jackknife and needed ing the night to put out a blaze sncc. 
hospital treatment! which destroyed the building. 
----- ----

 

San Jose State college’s air 
team. the Flying "20". will enter 
two individual air meets on consec-
utive Sundays this month, accord-
ing to Bob Kruse, club secretary. 

CM Sunday, April 8, the club 
will compete at Hartnell college 
with Stanford. University of Cal-
ifornia. and San Mateo juniot� col-
lege. 

The Flying "20" also was in-
vited to the Pacific Coast Inter-
collegiate air meet to be held at 
Buchanan field, Concord, Califor-
nia. April 16, Kruse said. 

-mi., meet will include all ma-
jor teams on the coast, who will 
vie for individual and team hon-
ors," he said. "We hope to enter 
about 10 men in both meets." 

The club has ordered an addi-
tional plane, alarm-seat. 65 horse-
power Taylorcraft for its mem-
bers. Possession of the plane will 
he completed with its delivery on 
Tuesday. said Kruse. A Cessna al-
..., fled lo the clot). 

Torre Sales 
Campaiorn Starts 

win sat . 
"The booth.s will he maintained 

beneath the Library and Science 
building arches and near the Coop. 
We also, will contact fraternities, 
sororities, and living groups in 
order to solicit La Tori.e orders 
from their members," Kerwin 
added. 

"This year’s annual features 
many ’firsts,’ " he said. "For 
example, it has a four-color, full -
cover panoramic view of the outer 
quad, arcade. and the tower ’La 
Torre’. Seven watercolor division 

Engineers to Hold 
!First Spring Meet 

San Jose State college’s student 
branch of the Institute of Radio 
Engineers will hold its first melo. 
ing of the quarter today at 7 p ni. 
in the Student Union, accordim. 
to Harry Engwicht, assistant pro-
fessor of physics and radio com-
munication. 

"Any student in the field cf 
communication is invited to the 
meeting." Prof. Eni.tivicht said. 

Present membership amounts to 
about 30 persons. Ray &Wont% 
chairman of the institute, is ask-
ing for interested students to join 
the student branch. 

Cafeteria Offers 
Student Lunches 

Hungry students looking for a 
good lunch can find it at the col-
lege cafeteria, according to Mrs. 
Fern Wendt, manager. 

Plate lunches are a specialty. 
hut a la carte dishes and sand-
wiches are also served. "We make 
everything we sell except the pies 
and ice cream," Mrs. Wendt said, 

She emphasized that prices ate 
designed for the student budget. 

The cafeteria is located on 
first floor of the Home Econom-
ics building. Serving hour, 
11:31) a.m. to 1 p.m. 

Fellow Stsidriel.i: 
atom .,1 class�members" Any 
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COME DOWN FOR 

BREAKFAST, AMIGOS 

We Open at 6 A.M. 
We’ll look for you. 
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1�1111 Coopei 
Fttlit SALE 

atchnutker’s that’ll mach-
ines. food, inaterial $175. Call; 
t 1-616’S tiir full description_ 

ed no money). 

PERU: Illajors Cl 
n latitreip ia as chosen pies-

-dent of the and Rec majors 
club at a business meeting held 
last %seek A speech given by Joyce 
Malone on camp Minnewanka and 
a movie on the ramp highlighted 
the group’s opening activities. 

New vire-president of the club is 
Shirley Woodward. secretary is 
Mae Stadler. and Jackie Baker was 

uh Selects Officers 
Other officers for the new qua! - 

ti.r are Carolyn Polenske. Lilliaui 
Borello, and Kay Arnett, frost, 
soph, and junior representatiN 

I respectively. 
AWS representative is ’I-, 

Brunello and publicity chairm;,� 
Jessie Matsumoto. 

Club members were servo .d 
freshments at the (lose of � 
meeti 

Save Time-8-Hour Service 
"Bachelor Shirt Laundry" 

Shirts in at 9:00� Out at 5:00 

25 - 29 S. THIRD STREET 

golden We,:it 
Dry Cleaners 

CYpress 2-1052 

S.F. Art Meeting 

ANYTIME�Day or Night . . 
Coffee and Donuts at 

DIERKS 
371 West San Carlos 

ART STUDENTS 
Please notice this 

clearance on 

Art Magazines 
15c 

Jewelry Enthusiasts 
Odd Stone Pieces 

Jade Rose Quart: 

Agate Amythest 

�All at Bargain Price; 

KAREL COSTUMES 
85 South Fi,s’ 
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Tracksters Down Bears; 
Judges---"SIS Loses PCI� 

Dore Benched; - 
Raiders’ Depth 
Pays Dividemb. 

Ry BORIS STANTEVICH 

Monday. April 2, 1931 
SPARTAN DAILY 3 

Frosh Trounce 
Mon teres’ 21 -0 
For First in 

John oldham. Spartan triv-h 
ehueker, pitched a one hitter 
against Monterey Penninsula col-
lege Saturday afternoon. and con-
tributed titre Kase hits as 1 he 
!malt trounced the visitols 21.4, 

Oldham struck out se� en rn 
and walked four in chalking up 
first victory . 

The Irosh collected IS hits ) 
two Monterey pitchers Left tiv: 
er Lombardi and Shortstop Cart. ns , Lady Luck done us wrong. paced the attack with three lir 

The big, bad Rears from Ber- I Coach Dee Portal’s San Jose apiece. Right fielder Duncan ’ 
keley got a lesson in track from! 
their country cousins on their own Way to NCI !State college boxing team, unlucky- two hits including a triple. 

I in the tournament draw and again The second game of the �. 
Edwards field Saturday. 

Despite losing a probable first 
or second place when star t�%111- 

taller Dore Purdy was disquali-
fied for -cutting in" on the sixth 
lap, the locals won with 89 
points. 

(It her final scores in the five-
way meet here were; the Univer-
sity of California with 81 points; 
College of Pacific 43; San Fran-
risco State got seven points and, 
the University of San Francisco’ 
didn’t place in any event. 

Spartan fans really blew their 
stacks when a judge ruled that 
SJS]s Bob McMullen, who won the 
two-mile in 9:50.9, was disquali- I 
tied because he was "aided and 
abetted" by another Spartan he 
lapped as he came up the stretch.1 
The disqualification gave a UC 
man first place. But after arguing 
for 10 or so minutes the ruling 
was reversed and McMullen given 
his five points. Raider fans then 
breathed a little easier. 

The meet marked the first time
oc 

1 
the local’, have met the mighty 
Bears in team competition. 

Mattos Wins 
Other winne r s for Coach 

Bud Winter were; Herman Wyatt. 
who easily took the high jump at 
6-6 in. which was eight inches 
higher than second place: Ronnie 
Maire’s Five points via a 22-11 
1-2 in. broad jump; and a 13-6 in. 
pole vault by George Mat to  which 
netted top honors. 

College of Pacific landed six 
firsts followed by the Bears with 
five and then SJS’s four. The 
Spartans surprised everyone, in-
cluding themselves, by making up 
for lack of wins by grabbing 59 
points scored by placing in num-
erous second, third, fourth, and 
fifth positions. 

’rowe Third 
Bobby Crosse, the locals’ top 

.printer who just completed a 
successful basketball season, ap-
parently hasn’t quite snitched 
from the hardnoods to the inal 
and only managed thirds in the 
century and furlong. 

In the weight division the raid-
er’s Boyd Porch landed second in 
the javelin event with a com-
mendable 192 ft. 4 in. behind a 
top performance by the Bear’s 
John White of 208 ft. 6 in. Spar-
tan George Nickel got third in the 
shot put 447 ft. 6 3-4 in.) and 
third in the discus (11 ]) 11 1-2 
in. 

ITALIAN FOOD 
DELICIOUS 

ITALIAN DINNERS 

F�afurinq 
HOME-MADE RAVIOLI 

Conte as you are. 

Week Days $1.40 

Sundays & Holidays $1.65 

Balouti. Ro,, 

HOT FOOD 
TO TAKE OUT 

Spaghetti. qt. 65c � Ravioli, qt. 75 
A quart of �ach leads s;x. 

THE ITALIAN 
RESTAURANT 

Oossri 14.30 AM. - 9 P.M 

175 SAN AUGUSTINE ST. 
Dounstairs 

CV 4-5045 

Venturi Wi 

Golf Finals 
San Jose State college’s Ken 

Venturi � will vie with Roland’ 
Conklin of Stanford for champion-
ship honors in the Northern Cal- i 
ifornia Intercollegiate golf tourna-
men) at 36 hole playoff this Sat-
urday at the Pasatiempo Country. 
club. 

The Spartan sophomore golf 
sensation advanced into the final 
round Saturday by downing Stan-
ford’s John Elliott, 2 and 1, in the 
semi-finals after dropping team-
mate Jay Hopkins by the identi-
cal score in the quarter finals. 

Hopkins had advanced to the 
quarter-finals by defeating Cali-
fornia’s Don Brunk and Santa 
Clara’s Pat Kennedy with 4 and 3 
scores in Friday’s play. 

Another San Jose State link-
man, Bill King was eliminated in 
the quarter-finals as he lost to’ 
Stanford’s Grant Spaeth, 2 and I. 
In the opening round of the tour-
ney, he had won an upset 6 and 5 
victory over Dick McElyea, Pa-
cific Coast conference southern di-
vision title holder. 

Spartans Don Pagano, Lee Os-
borne, Corday. Williams, and Er-
nie King bowed out of the tourna-
ment in Friday’s first round 
matches. 

Netters Sink S The 16,54 b. derision also 

SJS Ringrneil 
Deeisioned (11 

PCI Tourney 
By BILL GOSSETT 

unlucky in the finals titls bouts, 
was rudely knocked out of the Pa-
cific Coast Intercollegiate ring 
championships Saturday night in 
Sacramento’s Memorial auditor-
ium. 

The University of Idaho squad 
scoring 33 points in the three-day 
ringfest, won the tourney mitt 
crown. The Spartans’ 14 points 
placed them fourth in team stand-
ings. 

Spartan’s Mac Martinez. Al 
Tafoya, Nick Dier, and Jack 
Scheberries all were elosely de-
visioned in their finalist bouts. 
The decisions of the latter three 
Spartan bouts %sere ’midis boo-
ed by the capacity auditorium 
cross ii, But the judges, hone%er. 
thought othernise. 

In the 125 Iii. division, Idaho’s , 
Frank Echevarria was awarded a 
narrow decision over Martinez in! 
an encounter which was filled 
with constant action during every 
round. A steady flurry of land-
ing rights gave Echevarria the 
nod. 

In the first of three puzzling 
decisions. Tafoya. in the 135-lb 
class, chased Washington Stare’s 
three time PCI champ Jackie MO 
son all over the ring. However. 
/deism’s effective style of hit and 
run punching won him the bout’s 

I decision. 

brought disagreement from the 

7.1. Meet Broncos crowd as Eli Thomas of Gonzagis 
it as gis en the nod user Die,. 

The Spartan tennis squqad rol- in another close battle, 

led over San Francisco State col-
lege 8-1 on SFS’s courts Friday. 

In the singles "Butch" Krikor-
ian IS.1) defeated Alex Swetka 
6-3, 6-2; Chet Bulwa (SJ) beat 
Ed Jacobson 6-0, 7-5; Don Gale 
(Si) won over Wayne Murphy 
6-0, 6-2; Bob Phelps defeated Ken 
Hay 6-2, 6-3; Dave Hill (5.1) was 
defeated by Bill Wishert 6-3, 6-1; 
Don Straub (Si) beat Art Mallyj 
7-5, 6-2. 

In the doubles Krikorian and. 
I Gale ISJ1 defeated Swetka and 
Murphy 6-2, 6-11: and Bulwa allr! 
Phelps won over Jacobson al 
Hay 6-3, 6-1. 

The locals cr.), rackets a’ 
the Santa Clai mad tomorros-

Ileavyw eight Scheberries lost 
his challenging bid to defending 
PCI champ Herbert Christenson of 

. Washington State. In the third 
round of the fight the Spartan 
momentarily floored Christenson 
with a hard right. After the knock-
down action really broke loose. 
with both fighters furiously ex-
changing blows. 

CT 4-611111 

HOORAY! 
NOW � You Can Get 

QUALITY CLEANING 

Within Your Budget 

SAVE -U -
CLEANERS 

SAVE! 144 E. Santa Clara 

Near Fourth 

In Monday�Out for that big date Friday 

PANTS�SKIRTS 
SWEATERS�BLOUSES 
Cleaned and Pressed! 

CASH 
AND 
CARRY 49* 

SUITS �COATS 
DRESSES 

Cle�ned and Pressed 

CASH 
AND 
CARRY 

"Cleaning within your budget" 

at SAVE-U-CLEANERS 

�All. WORK DONE IN IOW; UNION PLANTS�
ALL GARMENTS INSURED 

89c 

Movies Are Better 
Than Ever! 

uled double header was call,: . 
the end of the third because 
darkness with the frosh 
10-0. 

Si. 
fora 
choi ed lii,  
lead the  
sirk mg To 1,1 4.: 1-3 %sill 
a conikned 1, .1171 i 0111 l’r, 
and t’amoik-ii 1)"! 

Mr -
51 7 
the :,.; 

1,1ek I 

Doesn’t mem.. 

thing when 

let the . . . 

Shasta Washette 
do all the work. 

DAMP OR RUFF DRY 
1)09 SHASTA AVE 

i.last off The Alameda) cv 4 

WANTED! 
Used Clarke 

Social Legislation 

-- 1 2 Price --

CALIFORNIA BOOK CO. 
134 E. San Fernando 

94’ir’s#oe surf 
  DOWNTOWN   

ENJOY BETTER MOVIES 

by selecting your evening’s 

entertainment from the 

DAILY’S THEATRE LISTINGS 

For a cool, enjoyable 
evening, go to your 

Favorite movie house. 

STUDIO’ ’ss at SarCV 41217;378 GAY 
PAYMENT ON DEMAND’. 
ION Davit, {wry Sullivan 

60 Too Sffifs ;n -Thi� MGM Slo,y" 

Movies Are Better 
Than Ever! 

4005, I rt St. 
CV 4-0013 

JOAN OF ARC 
Bortyinan 

� .l,na 0 Aereeser� 

the BEST Movies 
are listed in the 

SPARTAN DAILY 

CREST 57 N. lit St* CALIFORNIA 345S lit St. CY 5-’7979 CY 3-7007 

-CHEAPER BY THE DOZEN 
Clifton Webb 

Also ’My Darling 
R�ndolf S, � �� 

one - f� ,-visttigaf 
TARGET UNKNOWN 

Also THE WICKED CITY 
S. 0ouqles � M. %mons 

1_1"54 NFIGWROP1/00.0 411; ’  

MAYFAIR l’"cs;13T4’0’; 
)Ussmilt STOCK 

Judy Ci�rland 

C’ RENDER 

TOWNE This Alameda sif 

CY 3-3616 SANTA CLARA6’’’ AX ’ 

VIELA RUA SEM SOL’ 

SARATOGA 
K ND hi/ -- AND CORONETS" 

G . � est. Dann;s Pr;CIP 

Also STATE SECRET-

�RATON PASS - Denn.s Mo.qon 

Also EDGE Of DOOM 
Andf�Ivs 

Movies Are Better 

Than Ever! 

.imsf-pn DRIVE /N 
EL RANCHO Al."4/0A1""" SJ.DRIVE-IN CY 4-2041 

� OPERATION PACIFIC ’ 
�Also-

-NATURAL NINETY.’ 

Ilth I Gus., Rell 
CT 1-1001111 

BETWEEN M’ONReNT AND DAWN’ 
Sfe.�es Td.nond 06’ 

� PTR 

PROW° SHAMROCK 1St & Alma 0A 2-4.1310 � 
.5 NIARilti A CiiF 

Also Remo of Barba.y Coale 
nuts NO.� I C�r Co.’. Si 
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,tt the Spartans Spl-fal’h. ION, and 
loom’ sale. The sale %% ill be held 
iii the near tuture, according to 
Sirs. Betty Street of the lost and 
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In Addition to nil?? us. tither 
:Wicks 01 clothing anti odds ;nut 
end.s will he sold if not clainud 
Iff�Ilflf� ,/II��. 
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Cat Is Cwioti About Libel � � � 
Attends La v% of Press Class 

rutursits 11 II, ia:t id an un-
einstered female student 111111’S-

da:, Ill DI. IA% 1’..Thr MVO’S el/ISS. 
-Law of the Pi ess.- indicates ma-
licious libel has been commit ti d in 
the feline world. 

"This is not an ordinary 
eat." Dr. Bentel exclaimed upon 
i�xamining the cat -nip lover. shi-’s 
a Siamese cat and worth at least 
$95 I/I ¶100." 

The cat was es *tied by student 
Ray fla.sse. Hen interest in the 

, liner points of libel law was indi-
’  - � 

There are 711300.000 telephone, 
in use throughout the world. but 
neither Greenland nor Liberia has 

’oh, 

cati.d hossevur by an 
"meow’ from just outside the 
door as Dr. Bente’ Continued his 

kmitt1":iu spot another member of 
the feline family slinking through 
back alles with a fugitive look 
on his face you can het 
�ictim of a libel suit. 

SPARTAN DAILY 
San Jose State College 

Entered as second class mane, April 
24, 1934, at San Jose, California, undo, 
Ph. act of March 3, 
Full !armed wire sorrier’ of United Pros,. 
Pross of the Globe Printing Company, 
1445 S. First St., San Jose, California. 
Member, California Newspaper Publish-
e -s. Assc.:�t’on, 

RELIGIOUS EMPHASIS WEEK 
pH 1 1 1 . 1. 1 t),�, 1 

THEME 
"I- Jilts in imd plus under -

%landing wq1118/* 

Dr Howard Thurman, pastor, 
Fel’ovrth,p Church San Fran-
cisco author. lecturer, ret;g� 
ious leisder 

PURPOSE 
’10 make meaningful the rel 
esance of rrligiou� faith to 
personal life and the .ocial 

in�ases it the das. 

Dr Alexander Miller, profes-
sor, Stanford Unix�roty: au-
thor. New Zealand Student 
Christian Moxerrent. 

R 41(, R 11 
MONDAY, APRIL 2 

b.30 a.m., 8:00 a.m. Holy Mass, St. Patrick’s Church, 9th & Santa Clara. 
8:00 a.m. Morning worship, Student Y, 272 So. 7th. 
2:30 p.m. Dr. Howard Thurman speaking in Morris Dailey on "Faith in God." 
3:30 p.m. Discussion period with Dr. Thurman in Morris Dailey. 
5:30 p.m. Dinner and discussion groups in various living organizations. 

30 p.m. Discussion groups at Student Y and Canterbury Club. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 3 
30 a.m., 8:00 a.m. Holy Mass, St. Patrick’s Church, 9th & Santa Clara. 

q 00 a.m. Morning worship, Student V. 272 So. 741. 
2 30 p.m. Interfaith Panel, Science 112, "The Basic Philosophy of Protestantism 

Judaism, Catholicism, with Its Implications for Family and Political Life." 
Dr. Robert Fitch, Pacific School of Religion 
Rabbi Joseph Gitin, Temple Emanu-El 
Father John Duryea, Newman Hall 

3:30 p.m. Discussion on above, Science 112, with Fitch, Gitin and Duryea. 
7:00 p.m. "Lift Up Your Voice and Sing" � Morris Dailey Concert of Religious 
Music presented by choirs of First Methodist Church, First Presbyterian Church, 
the San Jose State College Varsity Quartette; Miss Theresa Pori, violinist; and 
Miss Patricia Neal, vocalist. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 4 
6.30 a.m., 8:00 a.m. Holy Mass, St. Patrick’s Church, 9th & Santa Clara. 
8:00 a.m. Morning worship, Student V. 272 So. 7th. 
2:30 p.m. Film, "One God, the Ways We Worship Him," Science 112. 
3.30 p.m. Discussion on the film with resource leaders: 

Rabbi Joseph Gitin, Temple Emanu-EI 
Father John Duryea, Newman Hall 
Rev. Stephen Peabody, First Congregational Church 

6:00 p.m. Supper at First Methodist Church, 5th & Santa Clara � tickets 75c. 
Guest speaker: Dr. Alexander Miller, Stanford University 
Subject: "Faith in God Plus Understanding Equals ?" 
To be followed by Group Singing and Folk Games. 

’t’abb, Joseph 6-1^ Te�Tp.er 
� ��� 

F�ther John S Mort& chap-
lain Newman Club, San Jct. 
SW, College 

� 

Ren Stephen Peabody. r 
F�fif Congregational Chi. 
San Jose 

I)I.s( I ....III\ I E11)ERS 
Dr. R. W. McLean. Dr. Joyce W. Farr, Mr. James Jacobs, Fr. Jolla Daryl, Mr 
Chester Zeff, Rev. Clarence Franz, Rev. Constant Johnson, Rev. Stephen Peabssd�, 

Barbara Price. general chairman; Tish Eder, house speakers; Bryon Rose, Tuesday eve 
’ling concert; John Zehnder, Wednesday evening dinner; Anne Dench, morning wor 

ship, Jeanne Saxon, library display: Bob Whitall, finance: Dave Beutke, publicity. 
SPONSORED BY SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE RELIGIOUS CONFERENCE 
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